[Remarks on the nervous disturbances observed during an occupational medicine survey in workmen employed in a metal container manufacturing plant (author's transl)].
The authors report the results of a survey carried out in order to investigate psychic disturbances in subjects working in a metal container manufacturing industry. The manufacturing process is described and an attempt made to analyse the relationships among its evolution, work organisation--mainly referring to working group composition--and work division levels reached. The possible influences of noxious environmental factors on the onset of the psychic disturbances observed are examined. The obtained data are analysed and the psychic disturbances classified as: 1) anxious, 2) depressive, and 3) psychosomatic in nature; hypotheses are formulated in order to explain the higher frequency of almost all reported disturbances in female compared to male workers. Data are reported concerning psychotropic drug treatment as well as psychiatric hospitalization in the examined subjects; and their higher prevalence in comparison with the mean general population data is underlined. Finally, some remarks are made on methodology problems, and a correct setting up of the technician/homogeneous working group relationship is said to be the fundamental support for a profitable survey such as the one performed by the authors.